
FEDERAL CIRCUIT COURT – FAMILY LAW 
JUDGE TAGLIERI 

 

STANDARD TRIAL DIRECTIONS 
(VARIABLE AS APPLICABLE) 

As at August 2021 

 

1. Unless the Court otherwise grants leave the parties are to each rely upon only one trial 

affidavit and only one affidavit from each other witness relied upon. 

2. The Applicant file and serve an Amended Application and any affidavit material upon 

which he/she intends to rely no later than 14 days prior to the hearing date. 

3. The Respondent file and serve an Amended Response and any affidavit material upon 

which he/she intends to rely no later than 14 days prior to the hearing date. 

4. The Independent Children's Lawyer file and serve any affidavit material upon which 

he/she intends to rely no later than 14 days prior to the hearing date 

5. Each party make file and serve an Updated Financial Statement no later than 7 days 

prior to the hearing date. 

6. Each party make, file and serve no later than 7 days prior to the hearing date a case 

outline setting out: 

PROPERTY 

a. A list of the material relied upon; 
b. A list identifying which values of items are agreed and which are disputed; 
c. A brief chronology, listing significant events; 
d. A table, listing all of the assets, liabilities and financial resources claimed to be part of 

the pool of assets, with the values contended for by each party; 
e. Main contentions on disputes as to: 

i. Inclusions in the pool of assets;  
ii. Values of assets; 

f. A list of contributions claimed or contended for; 
g. A list of other factors relied upon (s.75(2) factors) and percentage adjustment 

contended for; 
h. Other relevant contentions to determining a “just and equitable” division of property; 

and  



i. The actual orders sought. 
PARENTING 

a. A list of the material relied upon; 
b. A brief chronology, listing significant events; 
c. A list of contentions with respect to each of the considerations relevant to determining 

the best interests of the child(ren) (s.60CC factors); 
d. A list of other contentions relevant to the decision; 
e. Whether the presumption of equal shared parental responsibility applies (s.61DA), and 

if not the contentions relied upon; 
f. A list of the considerations relevant to considerations of equal and substantial parenting 

time (s.65DAA); 
g. A list of other relevant considerations (including the relevant section number, e.g. 

ss.60CG, 61F, 65DAB, 65DAC, etc); and 
h. The actual orders sought. 

7. In the event either party wishes to cross examine the family report writer at the final 

hearing, that party shall provide written notice to the family report writer of such 

intention no later than 14 days prior to the hearing date. 

THE COURT NOTES THAT: 

A. The parties are expected to comply with the trial directions made today regardless of 

whether they have secured legal aid funding.  

B. In the event that any party does not comply with the orders, directions, Rules or 

Regulations of this Court relating to the filing of documents, the trial date may or not be 

vacated.  The Court may direct either: 

i. That a further date not be fixed until all parties have complied with the said 

orders, directions, Rules or Regulations; or 

ii. That the defended hearing proceed regardless, and the parties only be able to 

rely on affidavits filed and served at least 14 days prior to the hearing date. 
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